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THE VILLAGE OF GREENWOOD LAKE, INC.
AND
THE GREENWOOD LAKE POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
It is the policy of the Village of Greel1\vood Lake, Inc. to continue han11onious and
cooperative relationships \vith its en1ployees; and to insure the orderly and uninterrupted
operation of govenm1ent. The policy is effectuated by the provisions of the Public En1ployees'
Fair En1ploYlue,nt Act~ granting the en1ployees the rights of organization. and collective
representationconcerningthe detern1inationof the tenus and conditions of en1ployment. '
ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
1.1 The Village of Greel1\vood Lake, Inc. (En1ployer) pursuant to Section 204 of Article 14
of the Civil Service Law, also kno\vn as the Public Employees' Fair Employn1ent Act, hereby
recognizes the Greenwood Lake Police Benevolent Association (PBA) as the sole and exclusive
representative for collective negotiations \vith respect to salaries, benefits, work schedule and
other tenus and conditions of en1ployn1ent for all full titue police officers of En1ployer, with the
exception of the Chief of Police and part tin1e elnployees.
ARTICLE II
lTNCHALLENGED REPRESENTATION
2.1 The Elnployer and the PBA agree, pursuant to Section 208, Article 14 of the Civil
Service La\v~that the PBA shall have unchallenged representation status for the n1axin1un1period
pern1itted by la'vv.
ARTICLE III
COLLECTION OF DUES
3.1 Upon "Titten authorization of the employee and unless the en1ployee subsequently
rescinds such written 'authorization. the En1ployer shall deduct membership dues from the
employee's payroll check in the amounts specified in the \\Titten authorization. The amounts so
deducted shall be forwarded to the PBA within fi,"e (5) calendar days of the deduction.
A!!cnc\" Shop Fec
3.2 The En1ployer agrees. in accordance \\"ith Chapter 677 of the 1977 Laws of New Yark. to
deduct from the salary of an en1ployee \\"ho is not a member of the PBA. but \\"ho is represented
by the PBA for the purposes of collective negotiation. an Agency Shop Fee in an amount
- I -
,
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equivalent to the an10unt of dues payable by a menlber of the PBA, provided the PBA establishes
and maintains a procedure providing for the refund to any en1ployee demanding the return of any
pa11of such Agency Shop Fee, deductions which represent the eInployee's pro-rata share of the
expenditures by the PBA in the aid' of activities or causes only incidentally related to tenus and
conditions of eInploynlent.
3.3 The PBA shall indemnify the Elnployer against all costs and expenses, including
reasonable attorney's fees, incurred in the defense of any proceeding before a CouI1 or
adnlinistrative agency, conll11enced by an enlployee alleging the invalidity of such refund
procedure of the iIllproper deduction of the Agency Shop Fee, in the event the enlployee(s) is
sustained. The PBA shall pay any judgnlent \\lhich nla)' be entered against the Enlployer in such
proceeding, in the event the enlployee(s) is sustained.
Deductions
3.4 Upon written authorization of the enlployee and unless the enlployee' subsequently
rescinds such written authorization~ the Elnployer agrees to permit deductions fron1 the
enlployee's salary for:
a. Insurance prellliul1lS for hOIue~
sponsored by the PBA;
b. Individual retireillent accounts~
c. Tax sheltered annuities;
'd. Deferred conlpensation plans;
e. Credit Unions (not nlore than 2).
autonlobile, accident and life Insurance coverage
However, it is agreed and understood, the l1Uluber of .vendors which (U'epennitted- to
participate in sub-sections b, c and d above shall be at the sole discretion of the Elnployer. It is
agreed and understood by and between the parties that the En1ployer shall be required to provide
not 1110rethan three (3) deductions only of the list above~ to be 111utuallyagreed upon by the
parties. based on the Enlployer's systen1 capacity.
It is further agreed and understood that notwithstanding anything else to the contrary.
such deductions 111uStC0111plywith the appropriate la\v and l1lust function \vithin the greatest
capacity of the systenl~ and nlust not require purchase of new equip111ent.
It is further agreed and understood that the PBA shall indelnnify and hold the El11ployer
harnlless for any cIainls arising fronl an act of 0111issiollor c0l111nissionon the part of the
Enlployer.
.,
,
,
ARTICLE IV
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION RIGHTS
4.1 The Enlployer shall not ~11eetor' negotiate '.\lith any unit nlelnber~ or any representative
other tl1anthe PBA or its representative~ regarding tenns and conditions of employnlent.
4.2 PBA representatives shall have access to police enlployees to explain PBA n1en1bership
services and progranls and to adlninister the ternlS of the Agreenlent and grievances arising
therew1deL upon arrangenlent \vith the Chief of Police. Any such alTangen1entsshall insw'e that
such access shall not interfere with \-vorkduties or ,,"orkperfon11ance. . .
ARTICLE V
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
5.1 Except as expressly lin1ited by other provisions of the Agreen1ent all the authority, rights
and responsibilities possessed by the En1ployer, under the provisions of Article 7, Section 188, a~
e. f and g of the Village Law and subsequent alnendatory legislation and the Rules and
Regulations of the Green\vood Lake Police Departnlent as adopted by resolution by the Board
and Departlllent on March 2, 1992 and has been working under san1e since then~ are retained by
it,.so long as the rights herein do not violate this Agreen1ent or any other tern1Sand conditions of
elllploYlnent. '
ARTICLE VI
NO STRIKES
6.1 The PBA and the en1ployees of the Greenw'ood Lake Police Departn1ent shall not engage
, in any strike~sit-in. or n1assivesick call; nor cause, instigate~call for. encourageor condone the
SaIne.
(,.2 The PBA shall exert its best efforts to prevent and tenninate any strike. sit-in or massive
sick call.
6.3 Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to limit the riL~hts.remedies or
'- '-
....
duties of the En1ployeL or the rights. remedies or duties of the PBA or employees under the State
La\\',
-
.,
-
.'
ARTICLE VII
BASE WAGE SCHEDULE, LONGEVITY AND SHIFT DIFF]~RENTIAL
7.1 Effective JW1e1,2001, the Base Wage schedule shall be as follo\vs:
Years of Service 6/1/01
.-
6/1/02
--
Starting $36.125*
$17.37/hr ** .
$38,372
$18.45/hr
$40,544
$19.49/hr
$43,087
$20.72/hr
$44,680
$21.48/hr
. $46,284
$22.25/hr
$37,751
$18.15/hr
$40.099
$19.28/hr
$42,368
$20.37/hr
$45,026
$21.65/hr
$46,691
$22.45/hr
$48.367
$23.25/hr
After 1 Year
After 2 Years
After 3 Years
After 4 Years
AfteJ:5 Years
Detective(s) ***
Years 1 through 4
Years 5 and Above
$49,061
$23.59/hr
$49,987
$24.03/hr
$51,269
$24.65/hr
$52,236
$25.11/h1'
Sergeant(:s) ****
Years 1 through 4
Years 5 and Above
$50,912
$24.48/hr
$52,070
$25.03/hr
$53,204
$25.58/hr
$54.4 13
$26.16/h1"
.
* Annual equivalents are for inforInation only.
:i:* The official rate of pay is the hourly rate.
*** Detective(s) shall recei\"e a differential over and above the II After 5 veal's" Base
\Va~e as follo\vs:
Years 1 throuQh 4 = 6.0%
Years:; and Above = 8.0%
*:i::;:* Sergeant(s) shall receiye a differential over and above the "After 5 Years" Base
\Vage as fo11o\\'s: .
'{ ears 1 through 4 = 10.00/0
'{ears 5 and Above = 12.5~o
- .f -
Longevity
Effective the dates set f011h herein and thereafter, all unit men1bers shall receive
longevity in accordance \vith the following schedule:
Years of Service
Starting 6th through 8th Year
Starting 9th through 11th Year
" Starting 1th thro~gh 14thYear
Stal1ing 15ththrough 1th Year
Sta1iing 18thtlu-ough 20th Year
Stal1ing 21st Year and Above
...
Amount
$ 830.00
$1,090.00
$1,400.00
$1,750.00
$2,000.00
$2,3 75.00
7.2 Any appointn1ent to the position of police officer shall be at the starting Base Wage as set
forth in Section 7.1 herein.
All unit men1bers shall receive their Base Wage incren1ents and/or longevity payments on
their respective anniversary dates (date of hire with the En1ployer as a police officer). It is
agreed and understood by and between the pal1ies that for the purpose of crediting continuous
service for the purpose of receiving longevity, the following shall apply:
Voluntarv Tern1ination - In the event an en1ployee is re-en1ployed by the En1ployer
\vithil1 six (6) 1110nthsof his/her tenllination date as a unit n1en1ber, credit shall be given for both
prior and subsequent years to the tenllination date; however, no credit shall be provided for any
of the period the en1ployee \vas not covered by this Agreen1ent.
Involuntarv Te;'j":1ination- In the event an en1ployee is re-el11ployed by the Elllp16yer,
other than as set forth above under the Voluntary Tennination section, all prior years of
en1pIoYlnentwith the En1ployer by the en1pIoyee as covered by this Agreen1ent shall be credited;
~10wever, no credit shall be provided for any period the en1pIoyee was not covered by this
Agreen1ent.
Shift Differential
7.3 Any unit n1elnber who works bet\veen the hours of 4:00 p.n1. and 12:00 111idnightshall
receive five percent (50/0)abo\'e their hourly rate of pay.
Any unit 111e111ber\\"ho \\"orks between the hours of 12:00 Inidnight and 8:00 a.111.shall
. ...
receive ten percent (100/0) above their hourly rate of pay.
All paid leave. stIch as. but not lilnited to. vacation. personal. etc.. shall constitute tilne
\yorked and a1l unit members shall be paid the respecti\"e shift differential. Sick time \\"ill be paid
at the re!.!ular rate. \\"ith no differential allowance.
-
"
-
Additionally, in the event a unit n1en1beris injured in the line of duty, pursuant to Section
207-c of the General Municipal La\\': that affected unit luen1ber shall receive their respective
shift differential \\Thentheir work schedule \vould have had then1 on that tour of duty.
ARTICLE VIII
INSURANCE
8.1 The Elnployer shall pay all pren1iu111son the present health insurance plan, including
111ajorn1edical coverage for all police officers and 111elnbersof their faInilies~ hired prior to June
1, 1995. All police officers hired after June 1, 1995 will be obligated to pay a fifteen percent
(15%) co-paYlnent of the current 'll1edical insurance prellliu111,said paYlllent to be deducted
n10nthly. The En1ployer will pay all present and future health insurance plan premiun1s for any
n1elnber \\Thoretires after ten (10) years of service in the Village of Greenwood Lake Police
Departlnent. The aforen1entioned provisions shall be provided for the elnployee through a
carrier of the E111ployer'sselection. Health insurance plan prelniun1s for any Inen1ber of the
"Village of Green\\Tood Lake Police Depa11n1entwho retires after ten (10) years of service "vith a
service connected disability "vill be paid by the En1ployer, providing said disabled en1ployee
does not becon1e re-en1ployed or self-elnployed. When this disabled elnployee" becoll1es re-
ell1ployed or self-en1ployed, all such health insurance plan pren1iun1s shall cease to be paid by
the En1ployer.
"
8.2 The Elnployer~ if it desires, n1ay change the present health insurance plan and enter the
New York State Insurance Plan for the individual en1ployee and dependents for coverage under a
Core Plus Medical and Psychiatric Enhancen1ents Plan as described in the :New York State
lnsurance Plan on or after Septen1ber 1, 1993.
8.3 The Elnployer shall provide an individual term life insurance policy for each elnployee,
for payn1ent upon death of the unit n1elnber, to the beneficiary~ in the an10unt of twenty-five
thousand dollars ($25,000.00). The carrier shall be detennined solely by the Em.ployer.
8.4 An elnployee may opt to decline and \vaive health insurance coverage provided by the
Elnployer. only "vhen the en1ployee has other health insurance and in accordance with the terms
as set forth in Appendix "A" attached hereto and Inade part of this Agreelnent. An en1ployee
\vho decl ines and \vaives health insurance coverage as pro\'ided in Appendix" A". shall receive
t\\"o thousand dollars ($2.000.00) annually. to be paid at the beginning of each month at the rate
of 55166.67 pel' I",o"th~ fl "IG~Q pCI' ~
~
\,,;, J,
The affected employee(s). in the event they \\"ish to resume health insurance coverage by
the Elnployer as set forth in section 8.1 herein. and pursuant to Appendix A". shall be entitled to
individual or dependent co,.erage and shall not be subject to any premium costs. unless hired on
or after June 1. 1995. as set forth in section 8.1 herein.
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ARTICLE IX
RETIREMENT
9.1 The Elnployer agrees to continue to provide, at no cost to the elnployee: membership in
the New York State Policelnen's and Firelnen's Retirelnent System pursuant to Section 384-d of
the Retirelnent and Social Security Law, for a t\venty (20) year retirement plan. The Elnployer
agrees to provide for additional coverage as provided for under the New York State Retirenlent
Systenl as covered under Section 360b of the Retirelnent and Social Security La\\,".
ARTICLE X
BEREAVEMENT AND PERSONAL LEAVE
Bereavement Leave
10.1 Each elnployee shall be entitled to three (3) bereavelnent leave days, per occurrence,
upon the death of his/her spouse, son, daughter, father, 1110ther,brother, sister, stepnlother,
stepfather~ stepson, stepdaughter or grandparents. This shall also apply to n1embers of
enlployee's spouse's falnily.
Personal Leave
10.2 Three (3) days of personal leave will be granted. Twenty-four (24) hours notice lTIUStbe
given to the Chief of Police. This leave will be granted by the Chief If no overtinle is needed to
replace the enlployee en leave. If two (2) of the three (3) personal days have not been used,
enlployees will be paid for the unused tinle on the last payroll of the fiscal year. Personal leave
cannot be added to vacation tilne, holidays or sick leave.
10.3 Personal leave n1ay be dra\vn .only upon written request, whenever possible~ \vith the
approval of the Chief of Police; provided. howe\;er, that personal leave allowed for religious
observances shall be granted on the days or hours requested. The Chief of Police shall respond
to any w'ritten request \vithin t\venty-four (24) hours of the subn1ission.
10.4 Personal leave l11a)'be used in one (1) hour units or any ll1ultiple thereof.
ARTICLE XI
HOLIDA YS
1].1 Empl,oyees shall be granted t\\'e!ve (12) un-nanled paid holidays per annum. Special'
holidays declared by the President and/or Go\'ernor and ~1ayor as applicable to Village
employees shall also be applicable to the employees covered in this Agreement. T\velve (12)
- 7 -
days at eight (8) hours per day total ninety-six (96) hours. Holidays are to be used as accrued
through the fiscal year. '
11.2 In addition to t\velve (12) un-named holidays per annum, there are five (5) declared
"Super Holidays" (Nev.' Year's' Day, Easter Sunday, Memorial Day, Thanksgiving Day and
Christnlas Day). If unit nle111bers\-vorkon any of these holidays, he/she shall receive their'tinle
and one-half (1.5X) ove11inlerate _ofp~y~in addition ,to their regular rate of pay for the scheduled
eight (8) hour shift. In the event that a unit menlber lnust work any hours in addition to their
regularly scheduled shift, they v.7illbe conlpensated at the nonnal, not "Super Holiday" ovel1inle
rate of pay. '
ARTICLE XII
VACATION
12.1 An annual vacation with pay shall be granted to each eluployee as herein provided. All
eluployees shall be required to subnlit their vacation requests no later than May 1st of each year
for the following year, effective June 1S\ to the Chief of Police. The Chief of Police shall infornl
.:ill enlployees who have submitted their requests in a tinlely nlanner, of their approval or
disapproval no later than May 15thof each year. Any enlployee who has been disapproved, as
set forth below, 111ayre-sub111itheir vacation requests(s) to the Chief of Police for approval.
All requests subnlitted shall be for a 111ininlunlof one-week vacation and shall be
approved on the basis of seniority within each enlployee's work title.
All requests subrnitted after May 1S\ and not previously disapproved by the Chief of
Police as set fOl1habove, shall be granted on a first COlne,first serve basis. In the event lnore
than one (1) request is subluitted for the sanle period of tinle, seniority shall prevail as set fOl1h
above. Vacation credits can be used in one (1) hour ll1ultiples, or any pal1 thereof. '
,
All vacation accruals shall be taken in the fiscal year in which granted and shall not be
carried over into the next fiscal year without the approval of the Chief of Police.
12.2 To assist in the schedulin!.! of such vacation time. the Chief ...,fPolice ll1av establish an
~ .
annual date or dates. period or periods. by which or \vithin \vhich an employee nlust request a
block of tillle in order to have his/her seniority considered.
.'
12.3 Elllployees shall be granted vacation with pay in accordance with the following schedule:
After one (1) year of continuous service
After t\yO (2) years of continuous sen'ice
After five (5) years of continuous sen'ice
After ten ( 10) years of continuous ser\'ice
5 da\'s
10 days
15 days
20 days
- s -
12.4 In the event an elnployee is separated f1"On1employment by either transfer, resignation,
disn1issal, retirelnent (including disability) or death, an employee or employet:'s beneficiary or
" estate, as the case n1ay be, shall be con1pensatedfo~by cash payment, of all unused vacation
credits no later than the payroll following separation.
.
ARTICLE XIII
SICK LEAVE
13.1 Effective June 1,2001, each en1ployee shall be credited with eight (8) hours (1 vvorkday)
of sick leave on the first (1st) calenqar day of each n10nth. On the first (1st)calendar day of May
each year, each enlployee shall be credited with sixteen (16) hours (2 workdays) of sick leave for
a n1axinlun1 of thirteen (13) days per year. Effective June 1, 2001, each en1ployee shall be
credited with the following sick leave accun1ulation: .
Years of Service
Ten (10)
Twelve (12)
Fourteen (14)
Sixteen (16)
Eighteen (18) and Above
Hours/Dav
400 hours (50 days)
480 hours (60 days)
560 hours (70 days)
640 hours (80 days)
720 hours (90 days)
13.2 Sick leave shall be authorized in the event of the illness or other physical disability of the
en1ployee up to the full extent of accunlulated sick leave credits. Included in the tenn disability
is the child bearing stage of pregnancy. The Federal Equal Opportunity EnlploYlnent
Conlnlission recognizes three (3) stages in pregnancy for detern1ining when a pregnant en1ployee
is disabled. They are the dorn1ant, child bearing and child rearing stages. Job disability is
associated only with the child bearing stage and requires a certification of a duly licensed
physician, stating that the elnployee is unable to continue to perforn1 any of the usual duties and
responsibilities of her position. The detennination that a job disability no longer exists also
requires a certification of a duly licensed physician. '""
13.3 Upon retire111ent\:vith tVv'enty(20) years of service or 1110re,\vhich service shall 110tbe
~il11itedto just \vith the El11ployer.each en1ployee shall be paid up to a InaxinlUl11accumulation
of fOl1)' percent (400/0) of six hundred and forty (640) hours (80 work days) sick leave
accunnllation. (Exan1ple: 80 days~paid 32 days: 40 days~paid 16 days. etc.) An en1ployee who
retires bet\veen June 1. 200 1 and September 1. 200 1 shall-be paid a maxin1ul11of fifty percent
(500/0)of six hundred and forty (640) hours (80 workdays) of sick leave accumulation.
In the e\"l.~ntan employee dies prior to retirement. but \\"ith at least ten (10) years of
sen"ice. the elllployee's beneficiary or estate shall be paid the sick leave as set forth abo\"e. All
sick leave accumulation shall be paid and included in the last pay period on the payroll.
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13.4 In the event an en1ployee is unable to report for duty due to illness, the employee shall
notify the department that they \vill not be reporting for duty two (2) hours prior to scheduled
" shift, when possible.
13.5 The Chief of Police n1ay require en1ployees who have been <?nsick leave, prior to and as
a condition of their return to work, to be exan1ined, at the expense of the Employer, "by a
physician designated by the En1ployer to establish that the en1ployee is able to perform "hislher
110nnalduties and that his/her return to \vork ~iill not jeopardize their 0\V11health arid safety of
other elnployees.
13.6 Each en1ployee shall be entitled to accun1ulate and ll1aintain up to one thousand one
hundred and fifty-two (1,152) hours (144 \vorkdays).
Sustained illness beyond t\VO(2) successive days must be verified by a physician's report.
ARTICLE XIV
SERIOUS ILLNESS IN IMMEDIATE FAMILY
14.1 In the event of serious illness to an en1ployee's spouse, or if he/she is unl11arriedand the
head of household, living with a sole dependent, \vith a serious illness to said dependent, the
el11ployee.with the approval of the Chief of Police, n1ay be granted leave with pay, with the
leave tin1e deducted fonn the en1ployee's unused sick till1e. A police officer absent because of
such serious illness shall notify his/her depa11n1ent head of such absence, and the reason
therefore, on the first (1st) day of such absence, and not later than eight (8) hours before_jhe
beginning of his/her work day.
ARTICLE XV
UNIFORMS, EQUIPMENT AND MAINTENANCE/CLEANING
Uniforms
15.1 All unit l11el11bershall be provided. at the Employer's expense. his/her initial uniform
and equipment issue. which by this Agreement shall consist of the follo\\'ing Ininin1um items:
3 pair of pants (all season \year)
3 lont! slee\"e shirts.
3 short slee,'e shirts
3 ties
I winter jacket
1 raincoat
1 hat
I rain-co\'er for hat
- 10-
1 pair of shoes or boots
1 Ganison belt
1 bullet proof vest
3 shields
8 Village of Greenwood Lake PD patches
2 name tags
1 set of collar brass
1 tie clasp .
1 \veapon and gun belt
1 holster
1 an1n10case (double n1agazine capacity)
2 spare an1n10n1agazines (sufficient an11nunition for n1aximu111capacity of issued
weapon and spare n1agazines)
1 handcuff case
1 pair of handcuffs with keys
4 belt keepers
1 rechargeable flashlight to be maintained by the En1ployer, for each car
All unit Inell1bers shall receive additional unifonns and equiplnent as required and
detern1ined by the Chief of Police, at no cost to any unit ll1elnber. Any and all such additional
uniforn1s or equipn1ent, as required and detern1ined by the Chief of Police, shall becon1e part of
this n1inin1un1list for issue to existing and ne\v en1ployees.
Any uniforn1 or equipn1ent not previously issued in accordance with this list shall be
provided to each unit n1en1ber.
It is agreed and understood that the type, fashion and style of the uniforn1 shall be at'the
sole discretion of the En1ployer.
15.2 Each en1ployee shall receive the al110untsset forth herein for uniforn1 replacel11ent:
6/1/0 1
$600.00
6/1/07
$600.00
All unifonns, or any part thereof. that have been dan1aged or destroyed in the
perforn1ance of duty (except normal \vear and tear) shall be replaced by the Ernployer at no cost
to the elnployee.
EQuioment
15.3 Each employee shall be provided \vith the list of equipn1ent as contained in Section 15.1
above at no cost to the employee.
Ho\\"e\'er. the Employer agrees to replace or repair any equipment as contained in Section
15.1 above which is damaged or destroyed in the performance of dllty~ as well as normal wear
and tear.
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Maintenance and Cleanine.
15.4 Each employee shall receive the amounts set forth herein for uniform maintenance and
cleaning due to nOflllalV\'earand tear service: .
, 6/1/01
'$400.00
6/1/02
$400.00
. HO\\ieVer~'the Eillployer agrees to replace, repair or clean any employee's uniform or
personal property~ \\'hich are soiled~ dan1aged or destroyed in the perfonnance of duty, except for
l10nnal \\i"ear and tear.
.
ARTICLE XVI
TWO MAN PATROL TEAMS
16.1 The Chief of Police shall have the responsibility to assign patrol tean1s, including the
assignn1ent of two 111anpatrol tean1S during such ti111esand hours that he deen1s necessary,
providing that the lnanpower is available and that two luan patrol tea111assignrnents during such
tilues and period are luade V\,ithinthe budgetary constraints placed upon his departl11entduring
the fiscal years this Agreen1entshall be in effect. .
16.2 Effective June 1, 2001, there shall be a luinin1un1of two (2) pollee officers scheduled and
\vorking between the h0111'sof 8:00 p.l11.through 4:00 a.n1. This section shall not be subject to
Section 16.1 above.
ARTICLE XVII
PATROL VEHICLE USE
17.1 No vehicle shall be utilized by the En1ployer for police patrol use unless said vehicle is
properly equipped and has passed State vehicle inspections.
ARTICLE XVIII
COURT ATTENDANCE AND JURY DUTY
18.1 The En1ployer shall pay a minimllln payment of three (3) hours pay for any attendance at
Court required of a police ofticer. Compensatory tilne off shall not be paid in lieu of cash
payment unless requested by the police ofJicer and agreed to by the Chief of Police.
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18.2 Any unit n1en1berbeing selected for jury duty will be compensated at his/her regular rate
of pay for the duration of his/her assignment as a juror without his/her absence from \"ork
affecting the personal days, holidays or vacation days that he/she would othernTise have been
entitled to.
ARTICLE XIX
OVERTIME PAYMENT, COMPENSATION AND WORK SCHEDULE
19.1 Work in excess of eight (8) hours in any \\'orkday or f011y (40) hours in any \vork \\leek
shall be considered overtilne. All paid leave taken shall be considered hours worked for the
c0111pensationof overtilne.
19.2 All unifor111ed111elnbersshall work an eight (8) hour shift with four (4) consecutive days
011,followed by t\VO(2) consecutive days off of 12:00 n1idnight to 8:00 a.m. ("A" line); 4:00 p.n1.
to 12:00 Inidnight ("C" line); or 8:00 a.n1. to 4:00 p.m. ("B" line), except as set forth herein.
(a) The Youth Officer shall \vork an eight (8) hour shift between the hours of 8:00 a.111.
to 12:00 n1idnight.
(b) The K-9 Officer shall rotate between the "C" line and the "A" line shifts.
(c) The two (2) patrol Sergeants shall rotate between the "C" line and the "A" line
shifts.
(d) The Chief of Police Inay designate a uniforn1ed officer ILla \vork schedule of five
(5) conser."ltive days on followed by two (2) consecutive days off to the "B" liri~'on
an annual basis. The unifonned officer shall con1e fron1 a volunteer first and in the
event there is no volunteer, the least senior officer shall be designated. The affected
officer shall be entitled to seventeen (17) "chart days" per year, equivalent to the
four (4) and two (2) \-vorkschedule herein. .
Overtime rate of pay shall be con1puted on 2,080 hours per year and overtime shall be
paid for "allhours \vorked beyond the employee's ',,'ork schedule 01'\vorkday.
19.3 The Detective shall be entitled to seventeen (17) "chart days" per year. equivalent to the
four (4) and t\\'o (2) \\'ork schedule herein. This position shall have a work schedule of ~10nday
through Friday in eight (8) hour shifts between the hours of 8:00 a.n1. to 12:00 n1idnight. The
Detective's regularly scheduled shifts shall be ] 0:00 a.111.to 6:00 p.n1. and 2:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.111.every other \\'eek. The designated assignment from the regularly scheduled shifts herein.
shall be related to the \\'ork perfortned by the Detective position. The Chief of Police shall
designate the eight (8) hour shift assignment. The Detective shall not be used as the second (2nd)
ofticer \\"ith re!1.ard to Article XVI - T\\'o i'dan Patrol Teams. Section 16.2.
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19.4 Any unit member may be taken out of rotation for special assignment or any emergency
situation, at the discretion of the Chiefof Police. .
19.5 The K-9 Officer shall be entitled to thirty (30) minutes each day or three and one-half
(3 1/2) hours a week of straight time compensation at the police officer's option. The K-9
Officer shall be entitled to be paid for the accumulated compensation time up to a maximum of
eight (8) days per year. All other accumulated compensation time shall be taken each year,
mutually agreed upon by the employee and the Chief of Police. Any such request shall not be
unreasonably denied by the Chief of Police. In the event all unused compensation time "cannot
. be taken within the year as per above, the K-9 Officershall be pa.idby the first (15t)pay period of
June.
ARTICLE XX
WORK CALL MINIMUM
20.1 Employees called in to work in any situation, except for departmental meetings, during
hours outside of their regular shifts, shall be entitled to three (3) hours minimum pay in any
singletwenty-four(24)hourperiod. .
ARTICLE XXI
STAND-BY TIME
21.1 Any employee who is required by the Chief of Police to be restricted regarding his/her
personal movements, so that the employee may be reached and available to report for a work
assignment within one (1) hour on an assigned day of rest (pass day/day off), or at any time other
than during the employee's regular working hours, shall be considered to be on Stand-By Time.
21.2 Any employee on Stand-By Time shall be paid two (2) hours of the employee's regular
hourly rate of pay (Base Wage plus longevity) for every eight (8) hours, or part thereof, of Stand-
By Time.
21.3 Stand-By Time shall not be included in determining the total number of hours worked in
any basic work ",'eek for the purposes of overtime computation.
ARTICLE XXII
TRAINING SCHOOL
22.] The En1ployer shall n1eet its obligations for mandatory schooling of all its police officers.
The En1ployer shall send one (]) police officer to each of the subsequent ~lasses given in
Breathalyzer equipn1ent operation until all men1bers of the police department are certified in this
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equiplnent's use. The Employer shall also consider sending selected police officers to attend
special courses recomn1ended by the Chief of Police as beneficial to the police officer and the
En1ployer, provided that the absence of the. police officer during the training school period
scheduled will not adversely affect police service to the En1ployer or produce undue hardship
upon the En1ployer's budget during any single fiscal year. .
ARTICLE XXIII
PBA TIME
23.1 The PBA shall forvlard the nan1es and titles of its officers and representatives, plus
changes as they occur.
23.2 The Eluployer shall provide~ at its expense, a bulletin board for PBA use. All notices
posted by the PBA n1ust be signed by the PBA President, or his/her designee. All notices n1ust
bear the date of the posting and be ren10ved when they have served their purpose.
23.3 The PBA President, or his/her designee, shall be pennitted up to forty (40) hours offfronl
work with pay to adlninister this Agreelnent, such as, but not limited to, grievances,
disciplinaries and other tern1S and conditions of elnployn1ent, without charge to any paid leave
accruals. Negotiations shall not have a tilue restriction.
ARTICLE XXIV
PERSONAL VEHICLE USE
24.1 Whenever an Eillployer owned vehicle cannot be assigned and the enlployee 111UStuse
his/her personal vehicle to attend luandatory school courses or special courses approved by the
Village Board. or~ for the attendance at C0U11outside of the Village of Greenwood Lake, or for
any other approved use~ the En1ployer shall reill1burse the elnployee for such personal vehicle
use on the basis of the approved IRS rate per Inile of travel inclll'i"ed. The En1ployer shall
reimburse the en1ployee any disbursements. such as. but not lin1ited to. tolls and parking \vith the
appropriate receipts.
ARTICLE XXV
PORTAL TO PORTAL PAY
25.1 \Vhenever an employee shall be required to attend a Court or other governn1ent agency
proceeding in connection with the performance of his/her duty that requires travel beyond the
Village of Green\\"ood Lake. his/her hourly pay shall be on a ponal to portal basis.
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ARTICLE XXVI
EDUCA TIONAL BENEFITS
26.1 To provide an incentive for continued education of its police officers, the En1ployer shall
pay to each police officer who elects to take police and/or la\\Tenforcement related courses, and
is enrolled in and actively pursuing an accredited college level course of this type, the anlount of
$10.00 per annunl for each credit hour successfully cOlupleted up to a InaxinlU111of $500.00.
26.1(a) All officers presently receIvIng educational benefits for non-police/law enforcen1ent
degree \vill continue to do so.
26.2 This educational benefit earned shall be added to the police en1ployee's salary in the first
(1st) payroll week following conunenceinent of the Enlployer's fiscal year on June 1S\ and said
anlount shall be the gross rollount, subject to all payroll deductions.
26.3 This educational pay suppieinent shall be paid each year only after each enlployee has
conlpleted at least one (1) seinester of college courses each year.
26.4 The educational pay suppieinent shall continue to be paid up to the $500.00 nlaxinlunl
aforestated each year until the enlployee receives a recognized Associates' degree at which tinle
the nlaxinlull1 anlount of $500.00 shall beconle a pennanent annual suppieinent.
26.5 An educational benefit in the St11nof $750.00 for any officel nlaintaining a Bachelors'
degree shall becoine a penl1anent annual suppieinent.
26.6 Withdrawal by the enlployee fron1 enrolhl1ent in any accredited college will result in the
discontinuance of all educational supplell1ents being paid to the enlployee. Failure to conlplete
any course in the t\VO(2) successive senlesters prior to June 151of each year shall be considered a
withdra\val froln enrollnlent. Reinstatenlent of the el11ployeeunder this plan shall be autOll1atic
upon his/her conlpletion of at least one (1) seinester of college courses in the year following
his/her \vithdra\val. Ho\vever. such' reinstatel11ent will not entitle the enlployee for any
educational supplenlent lost because of his/her \vithdrawal in a prior year.
ARTICLE XXVII
PRINTING OF AGREEMENT
27.1 The Etnplo::er. at its expense. shall furnish a copy of this Agreetnent to each member and
one copy to the PBA. excluding the original.
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ARTICLE XXVIII
DURATION OF AGREEMENT
28.1 The terms of this Agreelnent covering all Articles and Sections shall become effective
~ ~ .
June 1,2001 through May 31,2003.
ARTICLE XXIX
NO DISCRIMINATION
29.1 The PBA agrees to continue to adl11itall en1ployees to n1en1bership and to repr~sent all
en1ployees under its jurisdiction \\iithout regard to race, creed, color, national origin, age or sex.
29.2 The En1ployer agrees to its established policy against all forn1s of illegal discri111ination
with regard to race, creed, national origin, sex or age or the proper exercise by an employee of
the rights guaranteed by the New York State Public Elnployees' Fair En1ployment Act.
ARTICLE XXX
BENEFITS GUARANTEED
30.1 The Elnployer will not din1inish or in1pair, during the tenn of this Agre(~lnent,any benefit
or privilege provided by law, rule or"regulation or prior agreelnents between En1ployer and..the
PBA for en1ployees, without prior notice to the PBA or other approved and/or recognized agent
of the elnployees; and \vhen appropriate, without negotiations with said agent, provided
however, that this Agreelnent shall be construed consistently with the free exercise of rights
reserved to the En1ployer by Article V of this Agreen1ent.
ARTICLE XXXI
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 1 -Definitions
Definition: As used herein. the following tern1Sshall have the following meanings:
1.
")
j'Employer" - shall mean the Village of Greenwood Lake. Inc.
"PBA" - shall mean the Greenwood Lake Police Benevolent Association.
"Employee" - shall mean any person or persons co\'ered by the tenns
collective ban.!.aining agreement.
~ ~
of this
...,
-'
.
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5.
"Grievant" - shall mean employee, groups of enlployees, or the PBA acting on behalf
of same, alleging to have a grievance. .
"Grievance" - shall Inean any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable
application of the Agreement, laws, procedures, regulations, administrative orders
or work rules of the Elnployer, \vhich relate to or involve employees' health or
. safety, physical facilities~nlaterials or equipment furnished to elnployees or any
nlatter concerning tenns and other conditions of elnploynlent~ provided, hovlever
that such ternl shall not include retirement benefits~ or. any other nlatter Vv'hichis
other'A'ise reviewable pursuant to la\v.
"Business Day" - shall nlean Monday through Friday.
4.
6.
Section 2 - General
1. Each enlployee shall have the right to present a grievance in accordance with the
procedures provided herein free fronl interference, coercion, restraint, discrin1ination or reprisal,
and shall have the right to be represented by the PBA at all stages of the Grievance Procedure.
2. Written responses are required to be provided at all stages of the Grievance
Procedure, as set fOl1hherein, to the grievant and PBA on the fornl attached hereto, and Inade a
pal1 of this Agreenlent.
3. No grievance shall be filed later than sixty (60) business days after the date on
which the PBA becolnes aware of the act or on1ission giving rise to the grievance alleged.
4. Each grievance shall contain a short plain statenlent and specific reference to the
violation alleged as set forth in Section 1 - Definitions, subsection 5 therein.
5. Settlell1el1i:of a grievance by n1utual agreen1ent, prior to tl1(~issuance of an
arbitrator's award as provided herein, shall constitute precedent in other and future cases only in
the event that the El11ployer and PBA agree. in \-vriting, that such settlen1ent shall have such
effect.
6. A settlen1ent of, or an award upon, a grievance n1ay or n1ay not be retroactive as
the equities of each case den1and. In no event. ho\:vever, shall such settlenlent or award be
retroactive to a date earlier than sixty (60) business days prior to the date that the grievance was
first presented. in accordance \'.lith subsection 3 above.
7. Failure by the En1ployer to 111eetthe various tin1e requirements specified herein
shall be deeilled as settlelnent of the grievance. Failure by the grievant to meel the various time
~ . ~
requirements speci tied herein shall result in advancing the grievance to the next step.
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Section 3 -Procedure
Step 1: Chief of Police
An enlployee or the PBA shall present the grievance, in 'writing, to the Chief of Police not
later than the date described in Section 2.3 hereof. The Chief of Police shall forth\vith upon
receiving the grievance make a good faith effol1 to resolve sanle including, as appropriate,
discussions \vith en1ployee(s) and the PBA. The Chief of Police shall issue a \vritten decision to
the elnployee( s) and the PBA by the end of the fifth (5th) business day after receipt of the
Qnevance.
-.
Step 2: Village Board
In the event an enlployee and/or the PBA wishes to appeal an unsatisfactory decision of
Step 1, the appeallnust be presented to the Village Board within five (5) business days fron1 the
date of receipt of the .Step 1 decision. The Village Board lnay, and at the request of the PBA~
hold an infonnal hearing within ten (10) business days after receiving the appeal. The PBA n1ay
appear at the hearing and present oral or written staten1ents on its position. The Village Board
shall issue a \vritten decision to the en1ployee and PBA by the end of the fifth (5th)business day
after the close of the inforn1al hearing~ or ten (10) business days after receipt of the appeal, if no
inforn1al hearing was conducted.
Step 3: Arbitration
In the event the PBA wishes to appeal an unsatisfactory decision at Step 2, a den1and for
arbitration shall be subn1itted to the Village Mayor within five (5) business days of receipt of the
Step 2 decision. The Mayor, or the Mayor's designee, shall forthwith 111eetwith the designated
representative of the PBA to attelnpt selection of a n1utually agreeable arbitrator. If the parties
cannot agree~ the Mayor shall forthwith process and request the An1erican Arbitration
Association (AAA) to sublnit a list fro111which the parties shall select the arbitrator, who shall
arbitrate the dispute pursuant to this Grievance Procedure.
The arbitrator shall have no power to add to, subtract fron1 or n10dify the provisions of
this collective bargaining agreen1ent in arriving at a decision of the issue(s) presented.
The arbitrator shall confine hin1self/herself to the precise issue(s) sublnitted to arbitration
and shall have no authority t9 detern1ine any other issue(s) not so submitted to him/her nor shall
he/she submit observations or declarations of opinion that are not essential in reaching the
detennination.
A.ll fees and expenses 0 f the arbitration shall be di\'ided equally bet ""een the parties.
Each party sha1l bear the ~ost of preparing and presenting its own case.
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ARTICLE XXXII
. BI-WEEKLY PAYMENT OF WAGES
32.1' The parties agree to a bi-\veekly pay period. It is agreed and understood by and between
the parties that this bi-\veekly pay period shall not include any lag and shall be paid to date.'
ARTICLE XXXIII
CONCLUSION OF COLLECTIVE NEGOTIA TI01\TS
33.1 This Agreen1ent is the entire Agreen1ent between the Employer and the PBA and
tern1inates all prior agreeillents and understandings, excepting the Rules and Regulations of the
Police Depa11n1ent of Greenwood Lake adopted March 2, 1992; and concludes all collective
negotiations during its term. During the telID of this Agreement, neither party will unilaterally
seek to n10dify tern1S through legislation or adillinistrative action or by any other means. The
parties agree to support jointly any legislation of adn1inistrative action necessary to in1plen1ent
the provisions of this Agreement. The parties acknowledge they t;ave fully negotiated with'
respect to the tenllS and conditions of employn1ent and have settle a thelll for the tenll of this
Agreen1ent in accordan\.:e with the provisions thereof.
ARTICLE XXXIV
SEVERABILITY
34.1 In the event that any Artic.le. Section or pOliion of this Agreen1ent is found to be invalid
by a decision of a tribunal of C0111petentjurisdiction, then such Article shall be of no force or
effect. but the relnainder of this Agreen1ent shall continue in full force and effect. Upon the
issuance of such decision~ then either party shall have the right to in11nediately. re-open
negotiations with respect to such Article~Section or portion of the Agreen1ent involved.
ARTICLE XXXV
APPROVAL OF THE LEGISLATURE
35.1 It is agreed by and bet\\'ecn the parties that any provision of this Agreement requiring
legislatiye action to permit its implementation by atnendment of law providing the additional
funds therefore shall not become effectiye until the appropriate legislative body has given
approval.
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. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreen1ent to be signed
by their respective representatives.
. .
FOR THE FOR THE GREENWOOD LAKE
VILLAGE OF GREEN'''OOD LAKE, INC. POLICE BENE"OLENT ASSOCIATION
By: By:
Dated: &r... :J,> 1'''1 Dated: ,f' ).2 3)0I
I I
(in:l.:llwood La\.;1.:200\.2003 Agr
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APPENDIX "A"
The pal1ies agree to provide for an optional buy-out of health insurance coverage by a men1ber of
the bargaining unit. The buy-out of health insurance coverage shall provide that an en1ployee
\vho is co\'ered by another health insurance plan n1ay notify the Elnployer, on or before the first
(l5t) day of each calendar n10nth on the "Request to Decline/Waive Health Insural1ce Coverage'~
forn1 attached hereto and Inade a part of Appendix "A", that he/she is selecting to decline and
waive health insurance coverage provided by the En1ployer, for which the elnployee is eligible
and entitled to receive pursuant to the collective bargaining agreement between the parties.
An en1ployee who declines and \vaives health insurance coverage as provided above, shall be
conlpensated at $-1-66.67per fl10Hth,to be paid at the beginning of each calend.ar month for the
period of tin1e the enlployee declines and waives health insurance' coverage provided by the
Employer. +5- fW~ ~/"'}/JI .
Iris further agreed and understood by and between the parties, that any enlployee who elects to
:eceive the buy-out fee, shall at any tinle during the twelve (12) month (1 year) period for which
the enlployee has declined and waived health insurance coverage, provide written notice to the
Enlployer that he/she is no longer covered or wishes to re-enter the health insurance plan
provided by the Elnployer. The parties recognize and agree that the effective date of the
enlployee's re-establishnlent of health insurance coverage by the Enlployer shall be at the earliest
possible date as provided by the plan. The Enlployer agrees to notify the plal1upon notice by"the
enlployee to thel11of that enlployee's decision to re-establish health ,insurance coverage through
the El11ployer.
The \vaiver(s) herein shall be used for the request to decline and waive health insurance coverage
or request to resunle health insurance coverage. Attached hereto and nlade a part of this
Agreenlent are the fon11s (\vhich are to be provided by the Enlployer) to be used as set forth
herein.
-
.."
-
VILLAGE OF GREENWOOD LAKE, INC.
REQUEST TO DECLINE AND WAIVE HEALTH INSuRANCE COVERAGE' ,
I. I, , hereby request a decline and waiver of health insurance provided by
the Employer for which I am presently eligible. I understand that I must be covered by another ~ealth
insurance plan to be eligible for waiver of Employer health insurance coverage. Accordingly,] certify that I
am presently covered by the following health insurance plan: .
Name of Plan:
Coverage provided by or through:
(Name of organization or employer)
Subscriber Number:
Attached to this fOllTIis a copy of the identification card for this health insurance plan.
'") In making this request, I understand and agree that I and/or my dependents will not be eligible, except
as indicated above, for Employer provided health insurance coverage for which I and/or my depend~nts are
no\v eligible for the period of through . Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in this form, I understand and agree that I may apply on the fOll11(5)to the Employer prior to one
(1) year based upon no longer being covered by health insurance, to re-establish Employer provided health
insurance coverage subject to and conditioned on the requirements of the health insurance carrier's present
requirements. I hereby acknowledge that I have been advised by the Employer as to the health insurance
carrier's present requirements for resumption of health insurance coverage and I understand th,at those
requirements may be changed at any time by the health insurance carrier.
3. I understand and agree that I will be compensated by the Employer for my waiver of health insurance
coverage in accordance with the applicable terms of the collective bargaining agreement between the
Employer and the PBA. '
4. I understand and agree that m)' waiver of health insurance shall remain in effect unless I apply on the
appropriate form to the Employer to discontinue the waiver of health insurance coverage. I understand and
agree that the waiver of health insurance co\'erage shall continue until I c,?mplete and file with the Employer
in accordance with the requirements of the Employer's health insurance carrier. The effective date of re-
establishn)ent of my health insurance coverage shall be as provided by the Employer's health insurance
(~an'ier. Upon resumption of m)' health insurance coverage, the compensation I have received in connection
with waiver of health insurance coverage shall cease, in accordance with the terms of the collective
bargaining agreement.
-
......
Employee Signature Print Name Dated
Accepted for the Village of Greenwood Lake. Inc.
By Print Name Dated
cc: PBA President
,...
- ~-
.
. ...
. VILLAGE OF GREENWOOD LAKE, INC.
REQUEST TO RESUME HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE
1. I.
~ hereby request to re-establish. Enlployer provided
health insurance \vhich I had previously received fronl the Eluployer. I have attached a
conlpleted New York State Health Insurance Transaction Fonu, which is required by the
health insurance calTier.
? I understand and agree that the effective date for resumption of Employer provided health
insurance coverage is subject to ~nd conditioned on the requirenlents of the Enlployer's
. health insurance carrier.
..,
oJ, I understand and agree that the conlpensation which I have received in cOJmectionwith the
\vaiver of Eluployer provided health insurance coverage will be tenllinated in accordance
with the applicable ternlS of the collective bargaining agreement between the Village of
Greenwood Lake, Inc. and the Greenwood Lake Police Benevolent Association.
Date:
EJnployee Signature Print Name
Accepted for the Village of Greenwood Lake, Inc.
Date:
B\' Print Name
cc: PBA President
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